
VII. INDIA AND THE GREEK V/EST

wtrile all this was happening in the Easr,l ttle west was gradually tuming in another
direction. Whilst tlre Nea¡ East had been, from the Greek viewpoint, in the middle of
events during the fint part of the Hellenistic period, the focus was now shifting to ttre
West, with the rise of Roman power. In literature, eastemmost Hellenism is rarely men-
úoned, even when it still existed, and the India of AJexander and his successors is more
and more transferred to the realm of history and legend.

At the same time, howevef, new means of contact were developing on the practical
level. Although the bulk of our evidence for lndo-westem commerce comes only from
the Roman Imperial period, its beginnings are aùready to be seen in the Hellenistic Age.
This will be more frrlly discussed in the next volume of our studies. Now I have con-
centrated on its origins, although occasional overstepping of our chronological limits has
often been unavoidable.

A new featu¡e here was ttre growing familiarity with the Ocean, the Er¡lraean Sea
of the ancients. For Alexander and his men it wæ still compleæly unknown, but explora-
tion was started as soon as the Ocean was reached at the mouths of the Indus and it con-
tinued during the time of the successors of Alexander. Real and imaginary naval venh¡res
were described in literature, and the distant islands of the Easærn Ocean became a ne\ry
scene for utopias and fabulous stories.

L Unchanging Literary Image

In the Greek (and Latin) literature of the Hellenistic West, India is mostly mentioned
solely in the context of Alexander. It was no canon (like that suggested by Ditrle for the
Roman period)2 - yet! But India was distant, and in Greek eyes it only gained impofance
when Alexander went there. The Indiar¡ ventures of the Seleucids were too episodic to
attract much notice. Megasthenes had been on the spot, and his work was read, of
course, but on the whole very few literate men actually went to India after Alexander and
the early Hellenistic period. The Indo-Greeks did, but from the Western perspective they
were themselves distant and peripheral, and few ca¡ed about their achievemenæ.

See the preceding chapter

Dihle 1964a.
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VII. India and the GreekWest

For most subseguent authors the contemporary historians of Alexander were there-

fore thought to be the only reliable authorities on India. "Beyond the Hyphasis nothing

certain is known."3 Megasthenes, too, w¿rs read and used, but with suspicion and there-

fore, happily for us, mostly provided with references. Eratosthenes was used because he

alone gave a critical evaluation of ea¡lier sou¡ces.

Soon the Parthians cut off the land-route, and the di¡ect sea-route from Eg¡pt to
India was not yet opened (cf. VII.2). Still India soems to have had some role in literan¡re.

In addition to the hisorians of Alexander and the ambassadors discussed above (chapærs

lI and ITÐ, our meÍrgre remains of early Hellenistic lite¡ature conøin some further refer-

ences to lndia. Some have already been mentioned in the chapters on science (IV and V);
now it is tirne for us to discuss the rest.

A missing source among the Hellenistic literatu¡e on India is tI:a Indica of Basilis.a

Aterminus ante quemis given in the reference by Agatharchides, who died c. 130 B.C.s

The work is clearly referred to as the Indica, but Basilis is said (in F 2) to have described

and perhaps even visited Meroe, too. A relaæd figure is thus Simonides the Younger

(FGrH 669), who also went to Meroe, remained there for five years, and is mentioned

(together with Basilis) by Pliny among the authorities consulted in the sixth book of his

Naturalis Historia.6 But nothing more is known either of Basilis or of Simonides. Per-

haps Basilis was somehow connected wi¡h the Ptolemaic venn¡res in the South and with

the beginnings of di¡ect nade with India.? Simonides' book was probably anAethiopica.

We have no more than two testimonia and n¡,o fragments from Basilis (and from

Simonides only two testimonia). While Agatharchides (T 1) says that Basiüs, together

with Hecataeus,S described the East, Pliny seems to list him among his sources on Ethio.

pia (I2), and mentions him again in his description of tlrat counEy (F 2). The retnaining

fragment (F l, by Athenaeus) is ascribed to the second book of a work called the Indica,

but the subject, þgmaei and the geranomachia motif,g can just as well be connected with

Ettriopia as wittr India.

Still less do we know of Eudoxus, whom Ptiny mentions among his authorities on

the fabulous peoples of India beside Megasthenes, Ctesias, Tauron and Onesicritus.lo

3 A.ri-ur, Ind.6, I; cf. Strabo 15, 1,27 & 37.
a FG'Hitï.
5 B""ilir T I = Agatha¡chides, De Mari Rubro 65 (Photius).
6 In addition to the central Asian and Indian account (6, 18, 4ó - 26, 106), book 6. as part of the

geographical section of Pliny's work, also includcs Asia Minor, Arabia, a¡rd Ethiopia.
7 wecker's suggestion (1916, 1294) that he, like Dionysius, was a Ptolemaic ambassador to the

Maurya couf is no more than a mere guess. It is possible, of course, but nothing really points to it.
8 P.ob"bly Hecataeus of Miletus was meant, as Hecataeus of Abdera wrote about Egypt. On the other

hand, ir seems somewhat curious that such an author as Hecataeus of Miletus, of the early ftfth
century B.C., would have been quoted by Agatharchides, wridng well before the archaic mode of
the Roman Impcrial period, while Megauhenes and the historians of Alexander were ignored. Or

did Photius in his excerpt (afrer all, we do not have ¡hc original of Agatharchides) ignorc some

ñ¡nher names, but include the a¡chaic Heca¡aeus?
9 Or this, sec Karttunen 1989a. 128ff.
l0 Pliny l, ?. Eudoxus isalsomentionedbyTzetzes (Chit.7,l44, f/i6) in a list of authors descriÞ

ing fabulous peoples and other marvels.
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Our only fragment mentions the fabulous Sruthopodes or'the sparow-footed people' in
South India (Pliny 7, 2,24). Perhaps he was Eudoxus of Rhodes, mentioned by Mar-
cianus (Epir. 2) among authors such as Androsthenes, Sosander (cf. tr.4 on both), Han-

no, PSrtheas, and Scylax. No bener is our knowledge of Tauron: only a reference among

Pliny's sources, and an Indian tribe (Choromandae) mentioned in the same passage of
Pliny (7,2,24).

There a¡e many Hellenistic authors who only occasionally refer to India. Duris of
Samos in his history (FGrH 76) described Alexander's campaigns and thus also the

Indian part of them. Among his rather numerous fragments, howeve¡ there are only three

that concem us here. One (F 47) refen to Prometheus and the Caucasus, here probably

meaning the Hindukush,ll another (F 27) to Dionysus and his legendary campaign in
India. The third (F 48 from Ptiny) might have been an attempt at providing a rational
explanation of the fabulous races of India. A mongrel race is said to have been born from
a union of Indians with wild animals. Such an explanation could well have been offered

for instance for the dog-heads. On the other hand, Duris is said to have been much more

inærested in dramatic effect and in sensational matters ttran in rational explanæions.

Phylarchus the historianl2 also belongs to the third century B.C. His work was an

example of so-called "hagic history", even in this respect continuing the work of Duris,
and perhaps his lengthy history is not one of to our greatest losses in Hellenistic literatr¡re.

It probably contained linle about India; the emphasis seems to have been on Greek his-
tory. Among his fragments we find an account of the supposed devotion of elephants to
thei¡ human masters (F 36 from Athenaeus), related only indirectly to India. More impor-
tant is the F 35, in two versions (from Apolloníts' Mirabília, and Athenaeus), which
gives the aforementioned account (chapter VI.l) of a snong aphrodisiac root presented by
Sandrocotn¡s to Seleucus. fui otherwise unknown piece of Hellenistic speculation is

given in F 78 (Plutarch, De Iside).It is an attempt to derive Egyptian religion from India,
claiming that Dionysus brought two bulls from India to Eg1pt, one called Apis and the

other Osiris. In other sources Dionysus, the conqueror of India, is himself identified with
Osiris.l3

An understandably polemical reference, cited from tlre- Commcn¡aries of Ftole'
maeus YII (Euergetes II; after I82-IL6 B.C.), presened for us by Athenaeus (10, 438),

states ttrat Antiochus Epiphanes adopted "Indian revels and ca¡ouses" and therefo¡e

"spent large sums".l4 Since the days of Alexander Indians had had a place in Hellenistic
festivities. Cha¡es tells us that Indian conjurors participated in the programme of the great

marriage celebrations at Susa" and that Calanus' death was celebrated by a drinking con-

ll
t2
l3

l4

So Jacoby in his note ¿d /.

FGrH 8l with 5 testimonies and 85 fragments.

E.g. Diodorus l, 19,7f. a¡d 4, l.
Athenaeus, Deipn. 10, 52, 438 lloÀonórqç ôè ñv xclì 'Avtío¡¿oç ó paoú.ôç ô rlr¡0eìç 'Errgav{ç,
ô öp¡peúocç napà 'Propaíorç, ôç iotopeî fltoX.r¡rcîoç ô Eriep1åt¡ç Èv tQ tpítrp tõv 'Yro¡rvr¡-

¡rdtorv rriv tQ rÉ¡rrtg çóox<ov cùtòv eiç toirç 'lvõtroùç ró¡rouç roi péOoç tpcnévto roÀIù
rivaÀíorerv. Quoted from the Loeb text of Athenaeus. Jacoby in the FGrH (234 F 3) emends
'lvôtroùç to'lrûIrroùç.
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test in Indiân style.ls In fragments of Megasthenes (F 32 in süabo 15, l, 56) and of the
historians of Alexander Indian festivities and processions are often described.

Hellenistic paradoxographical works or collections of man¡el stories nah¡rally con-
tained marerial from India, the land of ma¡rrels par excellerte, but less than one would
suPPose. lvlaærial collected by Callimachus is preserved through the extant collection of
Antigonus. The¡e a¡e only two Indian references, and both go back to Ctesias çF q7, 67
& 82 Pfeiffer). Isigonus of Nicaea (perhaps thi¡d or second century B.C.) is mentioned
by Gellius (N. A.9,4) together with Ctesias and Onesicritus, and by Tzetzes (Chil.7,145)
with Ctesias and Iambr¡lus. Pliny (N. H. 7,2 27) qùotes from him the account of rl¡e
Indian Cyrni, a people with an average life-span of 140 years.

In the second cenrury B.C. the Stoic philosopher and gnmmarian Crates of Mallus
mentioned another Indian example of long-lived people, the Gymnetes, who werc sup-
posed to live longer than a hundred years.l6

Hegesander of Delphi wrote a collection of anecdotes (Hypomnemara), which
containe{ inter alia, the well-known account of correspondence between Antiochus and

Bindusãra, who asked the Seleucid monarch to send him, among other presents, a soph-
ist. His fiagments come mostly from Athenaeus and Plutarch, and the laæst datable events
g¡ve a terminus post quem tn the middle of the second cenh¡ry B.C. There is no more
reason to derive his Indian fragment from the Indica of Daimachus than to suppose that
Hegesander himself was an ambassador to Bindusãra.l?

The only fragment known from the first-century rhetorician Potamon of M¡ilenelE
stâtes th¡rt Alexander named a city in India afrer his dog Peritas. A less reliable author

ascribed the same anecdote to such an early author as Theopompus.lg The passage is easy

to undersrand as a rtptorical parallel to Bucephala, named after a horse. It has thus noth-
ing to do with history (orwith India) and the story is much more likely to have originated
in the fi¡st than the fourttr cennrry B.C.

In the second half of the fi¡st cenn¡ry B.C. Timagenes of Alexandria w¡ote a little-
known history of "kings", which has been quoted for Alexander's Indian campaign @ 3).
The passage seems to be related to Cleita¡chus. Another short fragment mentions 'that
brass rained from the sky in brazen drops" in India.2o One is bound to ask how
McCrindle could know that Timagenes "wrote an excellent history of Alexander and his
successors."2l Rather his book may have been an universal history in rhetoric style.

15 Chares F 4 (from Athenaeus) on the wedding and F l9ab (from Athenâeus and Plutarch) on the
drinking contest.

In Pliny 7 ,2, 28. In another passage of Pliny (7 , 2, 3l) Crares is quoted lor Erhiopian Trogodyøe
who arc swifter than horses.

The fragment is found in Athenaeus, Deipn. 14, 652f453a. It has been ascribed to Daimachus by
Schwarz 1969, but se¿ chapter III.5 above. Hegesander as an ambassador in Scharfe 1971,218.

FGrH 147 F I in Pluta¡ch,,4/. 61.

FGrH ll5 F 340 in Pollvx, Onomasticon 5,42.
FGrH 88, F 12 in Strabo 15, 1,57.

McCrindle 1901,63, note 3, I¡alics mine. Our meagre evidence on Timagenes has been discussed
by Reuss 1902.

t6

t7

¡8

r9

20
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Even in fragments the scientific works of King Juba of Mau¡eønia (c. 50 B.c. -
23 A.D.) contain several references to India (mostly presewed by pliny), although he
seems to have written more about his own AÍnca.22 In some cases he is the inærmediaæ
source for ea¡lier accounts, for instance the summary of Onesicritus' account of the coast-
al voyage in Pliny seems to come from Juba.

Alexander Polyhistor (in the middle of the fi¡st century B.c.) may even have
written a monograph (an Indica), but among his many fragments23 there a¡e only a few
dealing with Indi¿ He is quoted by clement of Alexand¡ia on Brahmans @ lg, see also
F94) and by stephanus ofByzantium on Gedrosia (F 118) and ropazos island (F 136).
He is perhaps the same Alexander whom Tzetzes mentions in his list of authorities about
(often Indian) marvels (F l4l).

The great history as well as the otherworks by Nicotaus Damascenus (second half
of the fi¡st cenn¡ry B.C.) are lost, but at least there are a grât number of fragments,24
and several of them refer to India. rù/e see that he had used ea¡lier sources (Herodotus in
F 110 on the Padaeans, ctesias in F I on Semiramis, and Megasthenes in F 103 on loans
and pertraps in F I t2 on the Prausioi),2s but the Indian embassy to Augustus, penonally
seenbyNicolaus, isalsomenrioned (F 100 in stabo 15, 1, 73). A majoriry of his frag-
ments come fr,om the anthology of Stobaeus.

Very little is known of Hellenistic literatue in the Farther (i.e. farther ttnn Seleucid
and Roman) East (cf. vL3 above), certainly much less than was s,¡rggested by Tarn. our
geatest loss is probably the fi¡st-century B.C. historian Apollodorus of A¡temita with
his Pa¡thian history (FGrH 779), known and to some extent used by snabo. It was im-
possible to write a Pa¡thian history without taking the Bactrian Greeks into account, but
unfortunately only one of our few fragments deals with thern.26 At least it shows that
Apollodorus had also dealt with their Indian campaigns. At ttre end of tlre first century
B.C. Isidorus of Cha¡ax wrote an itinerary from the Euphrates to A¡achosia called
'Pa¡thian stations' (Iæ0poí [Iap0rroí).27

In this connection we may also mention a papyn¡s fragment28 of a historical work
dealing with Alexander's campaign against the autonomous Indians. The fragment corre-
sponds to Arrianus, Anabasis 5,21,4.

Our meagre knowledge is also due to the fact that the historical literatue of the Hellenistic
period has as good as disappeared, and only a few fragments remain - and they are rarely
really representative. The historians of the tmperial period \ryere more interested in tt¡eir
own time, in the Roman Past, and occasionally in Alexander. The most important excep-

FGrH 275 with I00 ñagmenrs considered certain.

FGrH 273 with 142 certain fragments.

FGrH 90 with more than 100 fragments, some of them quite long.

See also F 106 on a people called the Arironoi, who kill norhing, and F 124 on sad.
F 7ab (both from Strabo).

FGrH'781and Schoff l9t4 (wirh English rranslation and a commenary).

Pap. cairo 49635 (or 49653\, published by c. c. Ectgar in ttrc Ann. sem. Ant. Eg. 26, 1926,
20Ef. (unavailable ro me). See Pearson 1960, 258.

))
23
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tion, too, the History of Successors by Arrianus is losr29 We shall now undertâke a rapid
survey of such histories (both Hellenistic and later) ttnt arc extant for the period after

Alexander.

We have seen that Polybius (2nd cennry B.C.) always (and only) mentioned India

when there was history worth mentioning - from the Greek viewpoint, of course, and that

was not very often. This excluded everything where the Greeks themselves were not in-
volved. Notwithstanding the honou¡ in which the naked ascetics were sometimes hel{
Indians were still considered barbarians, just some of the many, and even such a major

event as Aéoka's war in Kalinga - so important to us - was only one of many barbarian

stn¡ggles and so completely devoid of interest afid never mentioned at all. Here, again, we

must bea¡ in mind the fact that, as importånt as ASoka with his edicts seems to us, extant

classical literature wholly ignores his existence.

Only a minor part (approx. one third) of Polybius' history is extant. The work com-

prises the history of the period 22È168 8.C., and concentrates on the rise of Roma¡t

power, witnessed by Polybius himself. Here India comes into question only in connection

with the history of Bactria, and this is related very briefly. Even Bactria was relevant only

in its relation to Pantria and thus to the Seleucids. Only the fact that the latær had interests

both in the West and in the East gives us these valuable glimpses of Bactrian and Indo-

Greek history.

Among our other extant sources the situation is more or less the same as with Poly-

bius. Diodorus of Sicily in the first century 8.C., too, mentioned India rather often in his

universal history - when his sou¡ces did so. In the exønt part of his history this was

mainly in connection with Alexander (book l7). Book 2, 3142 forms a short excursus

on India, partly derived from Megasthenes, and other parts of his work contain a number

of scattered references to India. He is, unfortrmately, our main source on eady Hellenistic

history, including eastem affairs. From him we also have the account of the legendary

Indian campaign of Semiramis (at least partly from Ctesias, cf. Daffinà 1990) and of ùe
travels of Iambulus.

Strabo of Amaseia (6/'163 B.C. - after 23 A.D.) poinæd out himself (15, l, 2ff.)

that India's importance lay in Alexander's history, although Apollodorus of A¡temita was

also included arnong his sources. It is revealing, however, that in book 1 l on Bactia he

used Apollodorus as an important and entirely reliable source, but in book 15 on India he

even quotes the very same passage as utterly suspicious and unreliable. In his lost his-

torical work he probably told the story as culled from Alexander's historians, and perhaps

added something on the Indo-Greeks from Apollodorus.3o Nevertheless, his long chapter

on India (15, i) is the best extant classical account of India, surpassing even Arrianus'

Indica. On a more theo¡etical level he discussed the geographical location of India in book

2, comparing the theories of the ea¡lier Hellenistic geographers Eratosthenes and Hippar-

chus.

29 FGrH l56.There is a shon epitome in the Bibliotheca of Photius ('codex" 92). L¡st also is the

abridgement ofA¡rianus' work by Dexippus (FGr¡l t00).
30 Onstrabo'srelationtoApollodorus(withFTabin ll, ll, I & 15, 1,3)seeStrabo 11,9,3

(FGrH 9l F l) and Dihle 1978, 125.
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For Arrianus (second century A.D.) Alexander was the main theme and India was

included only for that reason. The Indica (or the fint part of it) is a g/'pical example of an

ethnographic excursus added to a history, here as a separate appendix. In his case it seems

rather fitting that the India described is what it was five centuries earlier, compiled from
the histories of Alexander and Megasthenes.3t In tbe Anabas¡,s he had mainly followed
Ptolemaeus and A¡istobulus, in the Indica his main authorities \4refe Megasthenes and

Nearchus. His purpose in ttre latter work was to provide a background to Alexander's
Indian campaign and to describe the naval voyage of Nearchus. For him it was thus

legitimate to d¡aw fuom old sources. It was much worse when a description of Alex-
ander's India was given, where a contemporary picture would have been more in place

(e.g. in a major part of Pliny's account). It is a pity ûrat Arrianus' History of Successors

is lost, with the exception of the short summary by Photius.

Latin literan¡re mostly derived its knowledge from Hellenistic sources, althongh

Pliny also added some more recent information (Hþalus winds and the Taprobanian em-

bassy, but see VII.2 below). Juba was apparently important as a literary middleman. The

lost monograph on India by the Stoic philosopher Seneca is practically unknown,32 but
must have influenced Pliny. Also in the fi¡st century A.D. Pomponius Mela gave an ac-

count of India in his geography (3,7), and Curtius Rufus added an excursion on India in
hß History of Alexanier (8, 9, l-36). These as well as the Greek geographical poem of
Dionysius Periegetes will be dealt with in more detail in the next volume of my shrdies.

The most important L¿tin source on India is of course Pliny or C. Plinius Secundus
(23/24-79 A.D.), whose great encycþaedic work Naturalis Historía contains a geogn-
phical account of India in book 6, 46-106, now to be consulted from the edition with
commentary by André and Filliozat (1980).33 But there is much more about India in other
parts of his great work. Thus Book 7 contains an account of fabulous peoples of India
(7,2,2L-32) andbook 12anaccountoftndianplants(12, I0,21- 19,36).Anumberof
Indian plants are mentioned elsewhere in the same book, and the zoological and mineralo-
gical books contain a great number of scattercd references to India. Much of this has

already been discussed in chapter V abve, and in my next volume I shall attempt a gene-

ral evaluation of this maærial.

Justinus þerhaps in the third century A.D.), too, was concemed with India only in
connection with Alexander and the Bactrian Greeks, and even the lacer were hardly con-
sidered worth mentioning. Certainly there was more in Pompeius Trogus, who wrote the
44 books of his rll¿s¿ariae Philippícae in the fint century B.C. or 4.D., but his work is
lost to us, and Justinus is, unfortunately, not too reliable as a source for Pompeius
Trogus, whom he epitomized rather carelessly, emphasizing the anecdotal and moral as-

pects at the expense of exact history. He was also, as is natural, more interested in Roman
than in Eastern history. Sometimes the presewed summa¡ies of Trogus' books give some

idea of what rve have missed.

On occasional laær material see Schwar¿ 1975.

FGrH 644 with two fragments only.

See also Schwarz 1995.

3l
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2. Growing Commerce

The origins of comrnerce between krdia and the Wesrem world go back o the dawn of
history. In its beginnings it was cornmerce between India and the ancient Nea¡ East.

These early relations have been discussed in my earlier book34 and, as was shown there,

much of the supposed evidence must be dismissed. After Alexander, the sinration began

to change, although the majority of the evidence belongs to the Roma¡¡ Imperial period,
when direct trade between India and the Roman West flou¡ished.

The direct sailing route from Ptolemaic (and later Roman) Egypt to India was impor-
tant, but at the same tirne it is üre best aüested in our sources. Strabo, the Periplus,
holemy, Eglptian Papyri, Tamil inscriptions in Egypq Roman coins and other artefacts in
Souttr India and beyond, tlre testimony of Tamil sources etc. - all are somehow connecæd

with it. But in fact direct nade using this route Game on the scene rather late, and has often
been overemphasized. While it flourished, it was probably the most important route for
Indian products coming to the rffest artd vice versa, bul there were otler routes, too, and

Asian trade contained much besides.35

An ancient trade route followed the coastline from Indian harbours to the Persian

Gulf with ancient island enuepôts of the southern Gulf coast, Dilmun/Tylus or modem

Bahrain and Failaka on the Kuwait coasq36 with Babylon and Seleucia in Mesopotamia,

and later also with Mesene/Characene at the northem end of ttre Gulf and Palmyra in
Syria, though these two were probably important only in the Roman Imperial period). The
rou¡e was certainly very ancient; it was used already in Sumerian times, and again in the

Neo-Babylonian and Achaemenid periods.3T It is rue that for Alexander's navy the

34 Karüunen 1989a, llff. (early Mesopotamian), l5ff. (early Red Sea), l9ff. (cinna¡non and cassia),
22ff. (late Mesopo¡amian),48ff. (the Achaemenid period).

35 Much has been wri[en about ancient intemational rrade in the Indian Occan. Among the mosr im-
portant general cont¡ibutions a¡e Hvostov 190? (wiù Rostovzev 1908, again 1932), Charlesworth
1924 &. 1951, l,Varmington l92E (1974), Kortenbeutel 1931, Tam 1951, 361ff-, Wheeler 1954,
more recently Miller 1969, Raschke 197E, Dihle 1978, Sidebotham 1986, Salles 1988 & 1994,
and De Romanis forthcoming. Especially in early studies the viewpoint was often one-sidedly
Westem, and such a classic as r¡farmington 1928 based his discussion mostly on classical evidence.
While my prcsent purpose - the role of intemational t¡ade in Indo-Hellenistic relations and in West-
em awareness of India - forces me more or less to take the same one-sided viewpoint, it is impor-
tantherc tomake aparticular refeænæ to such important studies as Hourani 1963 considering the
qucstion from the Arabian side and e.g. Singh 1988 and Begley 1986 & 1994 fo¡ ¡he Indian side.
For the numismatic evidence the most recent gen€ral contribution is Tumer 1990, for the archae
ology e.g. Begley & De Puma l99l and Nagaswamy 1995 (with Karttunen 1995b) can be con-
sul¡ed.

36 On Bahrain see Bowersock 1986, who also discusses ttre question of Phoenician origins in the Gulf
region (Strabo), which has caused so much speculation and confusion in scholarly li¡eratu¡e. For a
more general discussion of the history and archaeology of the Arabian side of the Gulf see Potts
1990 (with Salles 1992), further Salles 1993 &.1994a-

37 Karttunen 1989a, Ilff., Salles 1989 & 1990, and Pons 1990.
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Gedrosian-Carmanian coast and the Persian Gulf was an adventure, but nevertheless,

compeænt pilots were found for it (they even knew the languages of peoples living on the

coast) and other difficulties were not too gfeat.

The ancient port of Tylus (Bahrain) was flourishing even ttren (Androsthenes with

Theophrastus), and it has been suggested that the laær flowering of Hellenistic Seleucia

on the Tigris was at least panly due to the trade of the Gulf.38 Pearson (1960, 146f.) is

probably too critical in supposing that Nearchus' venture was not rePeated, and that there

was hardly any Hellenistic naval activity eåst of Carmania. It has been suggested ttlat the

silence of our (Greek and Latin) sources about this route - it is hardly mentioned even in

such a well-informed text as the Periplus - depended on the fact that trade here to a much

geater exænt remained in A¡abian and Indian hands than in tre Red Sea.39 fuiother

reason may be that in the Hellenistic period this trade-route led to the lands of the Seleu-

cids, about whorn there is much less detailed information than about the Ptolemies, and in

the Roman period in Pa¡ttrian territory, while Egypt became and remained Roman. From

literahre we leam that the Gulf route was used lateç too. According to Dio, Trajan saw a

vessel setting sail to India at the mouth of the Tigris and expressed his wish to follow it

and repeat Alexander's achievements.4o

In addition to ttre Gulf, an ancient trade connection seems to have existed between

India and South A¡abia. Though there is hardty any direct evidence for the early period,

much points to ttre importance of South Arabians (Sabaeans and Minaeans) and to their

role as middlemen. Other important participants in this trade in A¡abia were the Naba-

taeans in the west and the Gerrtraeans by the Gulf. The origins of the South A¡abian trade

a¡e uncertain, but cassia and cinnamon came to ttre Greek West already in the times of

Sappho and Herodotus and it was often supposed that they actually grew in South

A¡abia.al Nearchus was able to find pilots for his Indelranian coastal voyage and as

Onesicritus suggested an exploration of the Arabian eastÊrn coast, PerhaPS there were

pilots for that, too. Though the evidence is meagre, it seems that Indian and A¡abian ships

had already been familiar with the coasts of the A¡abian Sea for centuries by the time the

Greeks first appeared.

In the Ptolemaic period the South Arabian route certainly flourished. At the time

(c.l2O B.C.) of tlre fi¡st holemaic di¡ect sailing to India under Eudoxus of Cyzicus. this

route between India and South Arabia was alrcady certainly known both to Indians and

Arabians.a2 An additional testimony is probably found in a fragment of Agatharchides

presewed in two versions by Diodonrs and Photius.a3 Agatharchides, who was a con-

temporary of Eudoxus and well informed about Ptolemaic venh¡res in tt¡e Red Sea, told

38 Tam 1951,60ff. (on Seleuceia).
39 Cf. Salles lgg6,26lf., who also quotes some examples of a Greek presence in the Gulf a¡ca.

40 Dio Cassius 61,28;cf. Salles 1994b, l66ff.
4l Ka¡rrunen 1989a, 19ff. and V.l above. Note, however, rhat De Romanis (forthcoming) has reopen-

ed the old argument. according to which cassia ar¡d cinnamon were originally African products and

only much late¡ identified with the Asian spices now known by these names.

42 See Poseidonius' accounr (F 28) ofEudoxus' venturc and ofhis Indian pilot in Strabo.

43 F l05ab in Photius, Bibt.25o, lo5,459b and Diodorus 3,47,8f.
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that the islands of the Arabian Sea (pertraps Soqota) were visited by sailors "from every
pan and especially from Potana, the city, which Alexander founded on the Indus river,
when he wished to have a naval st¡rtion on the shore of the ocean.', As potana is appa-
rently the same as Patala in the Indus delta, this probably refers to tndian ships. Evidence
for intemational trade ca¡ried in krdian vessels is found e.g. in the Jãtakas.aa

A question difñcult to answer is whether this Eade was canied on by coasting or by
direct sailing? Pliny's ¿Ìccount of the development of sailing (see below) does nor help us
here as he is concerned only with Greek ships. For a long time it has been taken for grant-
ed that long before the Greeks the Indians and A¡abians knew how to use the monsoon
for sailing.as I am inclined to ¡ìccept this view, too, but it is perhaps important to point out
that it remains a hypothesis. For early A¡abian shipping there is hardly any evidence a¡

all,4ó and ttre Indian evidence is rather against monsoon sailing on the open sea.

Indian wa¡es fi¡st came to Eg¡'pt in South Arabian ships or in caravans y¡a the Naba-
taeans. The next step was the opening of the Red sea route from Egypt to India. The
ancient Eglptians already knew the route to the southern end of the Red Sea, but certainly
had no idea of India.aT In Achaemenid times Indian wares such as cassia and cinnaÍion
came from South Arabia, and in early Rolemaic Egypt we again meet some Indian im-
Ports. The famous Bacchic procession or Pompa Bacchica of Ptolemaeus II Philadelphus
included a cart representing the renrm of Dionysus from l¡rdia, with elephants, pÍurots,
peacocks, Indian dogs and oxen, and some real Indians. Columns surrounding a dining-
salon were made of lndian ma¡ble.48 The very existence of Dionysius the ambassado¡
about whom we know next to nothing, shows that even in the third cenn¡ry B.C. Ptole-
maic Egypt had some interest in India. It was preceded by an exploration of the Red Sea,

launched by Alexander himself and resolutely carried on by the Ptolemies.a9 An addi-
tional interest lay in the possibility of obtaining war elephants in Ethiopia (see V.3 above),
which also tumed out a success.

The direct s€a route to India was apparently opened in order to continue eade with-
out Arabian middlemen. There seem to have been several attempts at this. Most famous
is the story of the shipwrecked Indian who guided Eudoxus of cyzicus to India c. 120
8.c.50 Though there certainly was interest enough in Egypt for opening direct made

relations with India, so that our shipwrecked Indian was srictly speaking not necessary

A summary e.g. in Singh 1961.

So already vincent at the end of ùe lSth cenrury, quoted approvingly by McCrindle 1879, 135.
Then e.g. Böker l9ó2,406, Thorley 1969,212, Sidebotham 1986, I, and Ray l9Bó, 2f.

The interesting remains found in Oman and studied by Cleueiou and Tosi 1994 belong ro rhe third
millennium B.c. and on lheir voyages to Indus and sumer these ships were probably coasting.

Kantunen 1989a, 15 a¡d 19ff.

The procession was described by callixenus of Rhodes, quored by ArÌ¡enaeus 5, l9z-203. There
are a great number of studies extending from Kamp 1864 to Coarelli 1990.

The history of holemaic activities on the Red Sea and beyond as told by Agarharchides and others
is summarize.d in Sidebotham 1986, 2ff, more fully in De Romanis forthcoming. On explorations
beyond Bab el-Mandeb in the 2nd cenury B.C. see also Dihle 197E, 558ff.
Poseidonios F 28 in Srabo 2,3,4. See e.g. Rawtinson 1926,96ff. and Thiel 1939.
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for this development, I see no reason to doubt his existence (with Ditrle 1978). True, there

is a certain similarity benreen his story and that of the libern¡s of Annius Plocamus in the

first century 4.D., but shipwrecked searnen floating to foreþ lands there have always

been, as well as welldocumented cases in later history.st
Spices andprecious stones Eudoxus brought back from his two voyages, and these

two'flere among the most important imports from India during subsequent cenn¡ries. The
possible role of the Indo-Greeks in the development of this di¡ect nade has often been

suggested, but remains a hypothesis.52

Here we come to the problem of Hippalus. In Pliny (6,26, 100) Hippalus is the

name of the wind (and the reading is uncertain), but the Periplus (57) expressly names

Hippalus ("Iltltqloc) as a sailor (ropepv{t¡ç), and so he has been viewed by the majority of
scholars. For some he was the steersman of Eudoxus,53 for others a captain of the early

Roman period, whose invention was the inrmediate re¿tson for the new flourishing of
intemational Eade.54 But it is also possible that he was not a sea captain æ all, but just a
name for the wind erroneously personiñed.ss The wind itself was aheady noted during
Alexander's campaigrr on the Sind coast,56 but its importance for sailing was really
understood only much later, at least by the Greeks.

Strabo's æstimony is important for the history of the direct nade of the Hellenistic
and Augustan f,eriod.s7 It had been rather restricted during Polemaic times (but never-

theless existed), and greatly enlarged in volume during Augustus' time, when no less than

120 vessels annually left Myos Hormos for India. The reason for this growth is not
necessarily nautical. The battle of Actium and the subsequent occupation of Egypt by
Augustus ended a long period of continuous turmoil and wa¡fa¡e in ttre Hellenistic East
An increase in trade due to peacefrrl conditions, a flourishing economy, and an increased

demand for exotic luxury imports are sufñcient explanation for this deveþment. Sfabo
himseH connects it with the Arabian expedition of his friend Aelius Gallus, but the in-
creased Roman activity on tl¡e Red Sea in the Augustan period was a consequence of and

not a reason for the increased tade.58 Even the Rolemies had had a special officer, the

Epistrategus enì tîC Epu0pAC rcrì 'lvôrrflç Ocfuioortç, known from epigraphic evidence.

5l During the lSth century shipwrecked Japanese sailo¡s and fishermen were often found on the shores
ofKamchaùa They were not sent back, but used as teachers in a Japanese language-school founded
by Peter the Great in St. Petersburg and later moved to lrkutsk.

52 Dihle 1974 & 1978, 367ff. (and before him Tarn 1951,36?ff.)
53 E.g. Thiel tg3g,zcf,f . and Böker tg62,4Q6.
54 E.g. Charlesworth 1924, 60, Rawlinson 1926, l}gff., Warmington lg28 (1g74),45ff., Miller

1969,lg4,Thorley 1969,212, Schwar¿ 1974,166, and Singh 1988,22f.
55 André & Filliozar 1980, 134, and Eggermont 1988. Tam 1951, 369 mentions this as a possibility.
56 Arrianus, Anab.6,2l,l; Ind. 6,7 &21,1. Cf. Tam 1951, 368.
57 Strabo 2,5. 12 (on Gallus' expedition and Indian trade) & 14 (saitors' information on Taprobane);

15, l,4 (on unleamed merchants of his own time); 15,2, 13 (what those who now sail to India tell
about whales); 16,4,24 (on various routes for wa¡es brought by ship from India); 17, l, 13 (on the
grcat value of Indian trade); and l7 , 1,45 (Coptus as emporium).

58 On this Roman activity see e.g. Sidebotham 1986,
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A curious piece of evidence for connections during late Ptolemaic times is found in the

claim that after the battle of Actium Cleopatra planned to øke refuge in India.59

The real flourishing of Indian trade seems to have come only in the fint cenn¡ry
4.D., and is thus beyond the scope of the present work. Nevertheless, a short survey of
the situation in ttre fi¡st century A.D. is given here. Often it is impossible to define and
understand it without taking into account later developments.

It is not necessary here to discuss in detail archaeological evidence at the westem end
of this trade. The routes from Red Sea ports to the Nile, described by Strabo and others,
have been conñrmed by actual finds. Excavations of ttre port of l-eucos Limen at Quseir
el-Qaddim have yielded, âmong other things, some Indian inscriptions.6o

In the Roman knperiat period, a considerable part of the evidence for this trade

cornes from úre field of numismatics, from numerous finds of Roman coins in India.
However, for the early commerce of the Hellenistic period, this evidence tends to give a

negative result. In South lndiq very few Roman coins of the Republican period aæ

found, and even the few rcported ones are always found in the context of later (ea¡ly Im-
perial) issues.6t This seems to suggest that there was no dirpct commerce with South

India before Augustus or that at least its extent must have been meagre. Why else would
eady issues have been unaccept¿ble to Indians, who were apparently very fond of üre

coins of Augustus and Tiberius, and accepted occasional Republican issues among them?

But what about Hellenistic coins? While so much is written about Roman coins in India,
we rarely hea¡ about them. They might be rare, but cerainly they are not non-existent.

According to Tchemia, Rolemaic bronzes a¡e not uncommon in India and the earliest-
known Hellenistic coin is a 3rd<entury B.C. silver of Cyzicus.62 Roman coinage in India
apparently was used as bullion,ó3 and in this rcspect Hellenistic coins would probably

have been acceptable as well, if they were available in any considerable number.

All the thousands of Roman Imperiat coins come from South Indian hoa¡ds, and this
makes their interpreøtion rather complicated.6a In an a¡chaeological context Roman coins

arc rare. From A¡ikamedu not a single find has been reported, and long excavations at

Tærila brought to light only one dena¡ius of Tiberius.6s In North India there are no

59 Plutarch, Aztonizs 81. Cf. Schmitthenner 1979, 103f., and Ramaswami 1991.
60 On the excavations, see Whitcomb & Johnson 1980 and Sidebotham 1991, on inscriptions,

Salomon l99l & 1993.
ól Turner 1990,6f. (note) and l8: Gupta 1969,170.
62 Tchemiain 1993,533,referringto Peter Berghaus'anicle, ¡nâccessible to me, in A. K. Jha (ed.),

Coinage,Trade and Economy,3rd. Int. Colloquium. Nashik 1991. See also Nayar 1978 for a clay
imitation (bulla) of a Ptolemaic søter found in South India.

63 Turner 1990, 19.
64 An interesting case seems to be the new l¿ccadive find menrioned by Tumer (1990, 42), and prob-

ably containing an exceptionally great number ofRoman Republican issues, but I have been unable
to find more de¡ails about i¡.

65 Tumer 1990, l2f. At Chandravalli tayer 5 has yielded a dena¡ius ofTiberius together wi¡h a coin of
Yajña Sãtakami (Ray 1986, 48f.). The excavations at Karu¡ in Tamilnadu have uncovered one
Roman silver coin and one square Cera copper in a stratigraphic contexL The Roman coin is un-
fortunately badly conoded and unidentif¡ed. See Nagaswami 1995,64.
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hoarrds, and therefore also the number of Român coin-finds is meagre (mainly consisting
of Stäpa deposits).

In North India, even Roman knperial issues are rare. This problem has puzzled

schola¡s for a long time. It was not because of an absence of trade. The Periplus testifies
to the importanceof Barygaz4 Barbaricon, and other northem marts. Several hypotheses

have been suggested. Perhaps Westem coins were, for some reason, not accepted. Per-
haps most of them were melted for local issues. There are certainly no hoards of imported
coins as in the South, and even there lVestem coins a¡e rarely found in an archaeotogical

context. But even before the Kushan period (during which souttrem trade was flourishing
and well attested by coin finds, too), for which such an explanation has been offered.
there was a stable and well-regulated money economy in the North and especially in the
Northwest. ln the Periplzs we read of Indo-Greek issues being still current n Barygaza
(Gujarat), after more than a century. At least one major hoa¡d of Indo-Greek coins has

been reported in Gujarat, thus conlirming the account of the Periplus.66

In this connection, we must âlso note the implications of geography for the history of
trade. If the fi¡st commercial ventures from Egypt to India were made coasting, or at least
using ttre shortest route across the open sea (cf. ttre Hippalic stages in Pliny), the ships
would have landed in the North, in Sind (with Barbaricon) or in Gujarat (with Baryga-
a).61 Inthat case it is rather unlikely that they would have fuither proceeded all the long
ïvay to South Indian ports. South Indian products were certainly available in the Nonh,
too, and probably it took some time to realize that they would be much cheaper in their
country of origin. The middlemen were certainly not eager to reveal that this was the case.

This leads us to the problem of the role of the Indian west coast in inæmational trade.
Unforonately, no sea-port belonging more or less to our period has been properþ ex-
cavated here. Liærary sources give us the impression that such excavations could turn out
to be very interesting. Thus, for instance, tlrc Periplus and Pãli sources make the impor-
tance of sopara very clear.68 Thus far it is poorly attested by maærial finds. However,
some antiquities connected with Westem made have been recorded from inland sites.ó9
Several Yavanas (and a few Yonas) a¡e mentioned in Buddhist cave inscriptions of West-
em India, but ttreir identity is still unclear.To From literary sources we know of several
further ma¡ts such as Paithana, Tagara, Limyrike, and C¡lliena.Tt

When we go fufher to the south, according to the Periplus, we arive at the geat
port of Muziris in Kerala, also known from Tamil classics as Mucir_i. This place, too, is
still unexcavated, the exact location being still undiscovered, but frrom Kottayam in its

66 See Deyell 1984 and VI.3 above.
67 On Barygaz:, see the Periplus 4349; Tam 1951, l47ff. &.320f., Ray 1986, l7f. & 57ff., and

Gokhale 1987.
68 

See Charpentier t927, I I lff., and Ray 19E6, l?f. & 59f.
69 Mentioned e.g. by Margabandhu 1965 and in several anicles of Begley & De Puma 1991. For rhe

difficulty ofexcavations see Begley, råid.,7.
70 cf. VI.5 above.
7l SeethePeriplus 51f., for Indian li¡era¡y and archaeological evidence see Ray 1986,60ff., and

Singh 1988,30ff.
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supposed neighbourhood comes a great hoard of Roman gold coins - perhaps even

deposiæd by a Roman merchant (as supposed by Tumer)?72 A recently published Greek
papyrus from Egypt refers to a transaction made at Muziris, to be paid in Egypt.73

A fascinating question is posed by the famous Roman map known as ¡he Tabula
Peutingeriana. Was there really a templum Augusti in Kerala as it claims? It has been

suggested on the one hand that it cor¡ld have been built in Muziris by lWesæm merchants,

who resided there either permanently or at least when waiting for the season of the ren¡m
voyage, as a kind of meeting-place and cultural centre (like the gymnasium in a Greek

city, such as Ai Khanum). It has been even claimed that the Roman Imperial cult might
have had some support among the local population, but such a claim seems completely

unwarranted. On the other hand, it is entirely possible that tt¡e whole Augustan temple is
merely the result of a comrpt reading of some local name.Ta Perhaps the æmple realty

belonged to Agastya, tlre famous saint of South India whose narne could easily be

misinterpreted as Augushrs.Ts
lvVe may here note the importance of the concentration of coin hoa¡ds. A concen-

iration of fi¡st-century A.D. hoa¡ds is found in the a¡ea around the Palghat Gap; only laær

did there come another in Andhra Pradesh. The numismatic evidence thus points strongly
to the conclusion that in ttre fi¡st century A.D. direct trade normally still did not go

beyond the southem tip of krdia. However, confirming that only rarely did Wesæm ships

reach the Ganges, SuaboT6 also confirms that even then it was not entirely unheard of.
To some extent this is also bome out by the Periplus, which gives many fewer

details for the east coast than for the west coast of India. From coin-finds we can fufher
see that to some extent Westem imports could reach Tamilnadu through land-trade using
the Palghat gap, which has always held a key position in local trade and trafEc because of
its location as the only feasible way of communication between the Nilgd and Annamalai

Mountains, sepaxating Kerala and Tamilnadu, and also because of the economic impor-

tance of the neighbourhood, with its important beryl mines.7?

All this is quite clear, but then we must somehow explain the problem of A¡ikamedu.
How is it possible ttr,at layers clearly corresponding to the first century A.D. (with in-
scribed amphorae and other datable ñnds) in a sea-pon on the eastem coast of Tamilnadu

contain Western ceramics?78 The rich finds of Karur, the Cera inland capital east of the

72 Tumer 1990, 8f. For Muziris seee.g. Schoff lgl2,2O5îf., Margabandhu 1983, I89f., and Stem
199r, il6.

73 Harr¿uer& Sijpestcin 1985, Casson 1986 & 1990.
74 So Herrrnann 1938, 50; a rcal temple of Augustus still accepted in Stern 1991, I 16.
75 Jouveau-Dubreuil in the Quanerly Journal of the Mythic Society 19, 1929 (unavailable to me),

approvingly quoted by Ray 1995, 80.
76 S¡rabo 15, l, 4: oi vôv ôè èE, Airurtou rléovteE ê¡ræoprroi... ¡¡Éxpt úç 'tvôtrfç o¡óvror pèv xcì

nepurerleúrc.ot ¡re1pt toô ló7or. For the development of intemational uade on the eastem coast
see also Ray 1993c and 1995, 84f.

77 See V.6 above and Gup ¡^ 1969. 112.
78 It must be nored, however, that ¡he amount here as well as at other sites in lndia is not as rernark-

able as has been supposed. According to recent sludies, a Western origin can be accepted only with
Roman amphorae and terra sigillata (so-called Arretine ware), while the Indian Red Polished Wa¡e
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Palghat Gap underlines the importance of the land trade.?g Here it must also be noted that

a late date for direct commerce between the east coast and the Hellenistic @oman) West

also has consequences for the dating problem of such Tamil classics as mention the

Yavanar arriving at and residing in ports of the east coast.8o

IVithout going deeper into the numismatic evidence, for which I lack the necessary

competence, I quote the conclusions Paula Turner draws from this evidence.Sl According
to her analysis of hoa¡ds, she distinguishes between three different (active) phases in
trade. First comes the eady trade in dena¡ü, which apparently gained a major thrust in the

latter part of Augustus' reign,82 but perhaps began earlier. This phase, however, did not

last long: Roman silver became unacceptable even before the Neronian reform (debase-

ment). Instead, gold was now used, and a number of hoa¡ds contain predominantly

Tiberian and Claudian aurei. Silver and gold do not come from the same hoa¡ds, and it is
fufher pointed out that while dena¡ü were probably hoarded quickly, in unworn con-
dition, the aurei circulated for a long time and werc hoa¡ded when already worn.83 The

rarity of Flavian coinssa suggests a quieter phase in Fade (or at least the Romans did not
so often pay in cash). A new flourishing in the monetary trade came in the 2nd century,
when Roman aurei again become common. These post-Trajan hoards are mainly concen-

trated in Andhra Pradesh, by the Krishna River. This, of course, does not mean that this
inland a¡ea was fhe most importânt commercial cenüe, for some reason it was þt here

that coins were hoa¡ded in this period. Though we ¿¡re now going far beyond the chron-

ological scope of our study, we must briefly add tlnt wlúle early Roman copper is only
rarely found in India, there are a great number of lat€ (4tty'sth century) finds both from
India and from Sri La¡rka.85

The reluctance of early Westem sailors to circumnavigate lndia - and the waters after

Kanyakumari are said to be dangerous, indeed - is further testified to by the fact ttrat Sri
Lanka was apparently excluded from direct trade. The Roman coins found there nearly all
belong to the laæ Imperial period, though a few early Frnds, beginning with Neronian
issues, have also been reported.S6 Pliny's account of the embassy from Taprobane (if it

and Rouletted Wa¡e cannot be used as testimony for any Weslem pfesence or active intemational
trade. See various contributions on ceramics in Begley & De Puma l99l (with Begley's summary
in p. 4f.).

79 
See Nagaswamy 1995 (with Kartunen 1995b).

80 The testimony of the Tamil classics has been presented and analyzed by Meile l94la. Sec atso
Zvelebil 1956 and Nagaswami 1995,96ff.

8l Tumer 1990,42f. See alsoGupta 1969.
82 The Gaius ar¡d Lucius Caesares reverse types of Augustus and the seaæd lady PONTIF MAXIM

type of Tiberius a¡e the most common types of Roman silver found in India, and heavily out-
number all other types (Tumer /. c.).

83 Tumer 1990, 15.
84 These are all gold; no post-Neronian silver has been found- See Tumer 1990,25tr and Gupta 1969,

t7 tf.
85 See Gupta 1969,l7lff.,and Krishnamunhy 1994 on India, Walburg 1980 and Bopearachchi 1993b

on Sri Lanka. I shall retum to this in my futue book on the Roman period.
86 Still t907, Walburg 1980, Bopearachchi 1993b. As in the case of India, rhe scholars (Still and

Walburg) discussing Roman coin-finds mostly ignore the Greek ones, though their evidence would
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really was from Sri Lanka), which is described as a whouy unknown place, confirms the
lack of contact See further VII.3 below.

Although the fust knowledge of South-East Asia and South China may originate in
the late Hellenistic period (tlrc source of Mela), the Far Fest - wittr Alexandrian and
Roman finds (coins, lamps, beads etc.) - was apparcntly orrty included in rilestem trade
contacts during the Roman knperial period, and even then 1r¡Vestern ships probably only
rrely ventured beyond India.87

:F:ß*

Now we must turn our attention to various land-rouæs which were used (or supposed to
be used) for trade and communications between India and the West in the Hellenistic
period.88 Often the question has been simply dismissed with reference to the Pa¡thians

blocking all tade. But while it is probably true that frequent wars between the Pa¡ttrians
and Seleucids, lafer between the Parthians and Romans, often blocked land-rade, we
should certairùy not think úrat the Parttrians were against tade in principle. On the con-
trary, while they perhaps at least occasionally impedd ftee passage of foreþ merchants,
they well knew how to gain profit as middlemen.se

There is much morc information available about sea-rade than about land-aade.

There is hardly any archaeological evidence connected wittr it,90 and the literature is most-
ly silent Instead of the detailed Periplus fumishing us even with some details of trade we
have here merely the scanty road account by Isidorus. But while direct evidence is miss-
ing, the roads were certairily there, from the Achaemenid period on and even ea¡lier; for
they were used by Alexander and by the Seleucids. In the Roman period Rolemy and üre

Tabula Peutíngeriana described the kanian road network. Certainly tt¡ese roads were

used by merchants.

The main land-route from the Hellenistic West to the F"st staÍed from Seleucia in
Mesopotamia (which was easily reached from Antioch and the Mediterranean) and went
through Ecbatana, Rhagae and Hecatompylus to Antioch in Margiana (Merw). Thence it
was possible to proceed eastwards to Bacra (Balkh), an important centre, from which
roads branched to the north (to Sogdiana and the Steppes), to the east (to Central Asia and

87

88

89

be closely relatcd. Peiris 1961, 12 mentions two stray finds of unknown proven¿¡nce, an early
Hellenistic coin of Acamania and ano¡her of Seleucus IV.

See e.g. rüolters 1967.

Fora general survey see e.g. Charlesworth 1924,971f., Warmington 1928 (1974), lEff., a¡¡d Thor-
ley 1969,2l3ff. Great care must be use.d with Herrmann (1910, 1922, 1938), who had the custom
of rcferring to his own earlier (and often rather speculative) hypotheses as if they were solid evi
dence.

They actually stopped the Chinese on the way to the West, according to the Chinese sources, in
order to keep their position as middlemen in the silk trade. See e.g. Hirth 1885, 39 & l37ff., and
Ferguson 1978,593

Even the Westem imports found during excavations at Begram may have arrived rhrough sea-trade
(via Barbaricon) as well.

90
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ultimately to China) and to the southeast (to Paropamisadae and India). From Antioch in
Margiana another branch led southeast to Alexandria in Ariana (Herat), Drangiana
(Seistan) and Alexandria in Arachosia (Kandahar). It was this roure, from Seleucia to
Merw and fufher to Kandaha¡, which is described by Isidorus tn his Parthian Stations-
From Kandaha¡ there were th¡ee possible routes to reach India, the northeastem route to
Kabul, which linked up with the route coming from Bactra and went on to Peucelaotis
(Charsadda) and Tærila, the southeastem route through the Bolan Pass to the Indus and
the southem route to Ged¡osia. From Taxila it was possible to tum south through the
Indus valley to the delta and the geat mart of Ba¡ba¡icon or to follow the eastem route to
the Ganges and Pã¡aliputra (with a branch to the sourh, to OzeneUjjayinî and Barygaz,Àt
Bhanrkaccha).

There was also a southem land-route leading from Seleucia at least as fa¡ as Perse-

Polis and Carmania, but it is uncertain whether the connection to India through the barren
lands of Gedrosia was ever important. Alexander had difficulties enough there, though a
somewhat northern route (still in Gedrosia) could have been less troublesome.9l There
seems to be no evidence for this route being used in ancient trade.

Then there is the problem of the northem route. The idea of bypassing Parthians in
the north is easy to conceive of, and our sources certainly testify to a cerlain interest in the
idea, but did this route really exist? Its existence has been claimed for the early Hellenistic
period and it was still known in the first century 8.C., but beside the literary sources there
is hardly any evidence at all for this route being used for Indian trade. The main sources
a¡e Strabo (referring to Aristobulus and Patrocles) and Pliny (quoting Varro¡.ez

The idea was that Indian wa¡es were brought to the oxus, then shipped by river to
the Caspian Sea a¡rd over the sea to its westem coast, and from here to Pontus and the
Black Sea, which was already part of traditional Greek trade. The supposed existence of a
Caspian outlet of the Oxus at this time and the question of its navigability has been much
discussed. While Herrmann believed in it and tlarmatta claimed to have found some kind
of archaeological evidence for it, Tam vigorously denied the existence of this outlet and of
trade using the Northern route.93 warmington wisely left open the question of changed
hydrography, but pointed out ttnt wares could also have been canied from the Oxus to
the Caspian by land.ga In any case tt¡is northern route r¡/¿ls hardly important for Indian
tade.
9t
ot

93

Warmington 1928 (1974),24f.,Câry 1949, 196.

Strabo 2, l, 15; 2, l, 17 (Patrocles F 4a); I l, 5, 8; I I, 7, 3 (Arisrobulus F 20; patrocles F 5) and
I l, 11, 6 (Patrocles F 4b); Pliny, N. H. 6, t9, 52. schur 1923 and wissemann l9g4 made an at-
ternPt to explain Roman interest in the northeast (with numerous ¡efercrrces from Roman lircrature)
at least partly from this trade route.

Herrmarur often, e.g. in 1930b, Harmana, studies on the Hi*ory of the sarmatiazs. Budapest
1950, 34 (unavailable to me) and more recently Jusupov (see F. Grcnet in Abstr. /r. 10, l9g?, 59);
Tam 1951, ll2f. and 488ff., followed by Thomson lg49.127f., pea¡son 1960, 163f., and Bemard
1982b,221. See also [V.4 above.

Warmington 1928 (1974). The existence of Indian trade using this northern route is further æcqtcd
by schur 1923. charlesworrh 1924, l04ff., Filliozar 1956a, 12f., Thorley tg6g,2ls, AndrÉ &
Filliozat 1980, 7 I, and lVissemann l9M. Fillioz¿t 1964,255f. suggested that the roure might have
been used between India and the Black Sea as eady as Achaemenid times.
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Supposed Goths in India,95 and so-called Indians in Germany,gó are both too easy to
explain differently, and therefore cannot be used here as evidence.

We cannot wholly pass over here without menton the famous SiIk Rouæ, though it
more properþ belongs to our next volume, dealing with the Roman period. The fint re-
connaissance by the Chinese in the West took place only at the end of the second century

B.C. (see VI.4 above). Even before, however, there probably wÍts some tade through
middlemen. Perhaps it was this which a¡oused the interest of the Chinese, in addition to
the political motives of Zhang Qian's mission. Both the classical Seres and Indian Clna
often seem to refer only to these middlemen. However, a major part of our evidence

comesfromalater(oftenmuchlater)periodandwillbediscussed in ñ¡ure in connection

with the Roman period.

3. Islands of the Ocean

In addition to pure commerce and references to it, as discussed in the preceding chapær,

the new sea-route also brought other kind ofnew knowledge, although it did not ofren

reflect itself in high-level literatr¡¡e. Practical handbooks like the Periplus and Ptolemy's

Geography used it, but they belong to the Imperial period, outside tÌre scope of the pres-

ent study. Still, some curious cr¡ses ãe left for us to discuss here. In most cases we can

follow the studies of F. F. Schwarz and D. P. M. Weerakkody,gT and not much is left to
be found out through new analysis. The first case is Taprobane, which so clearly belongs

95 lrila andCi¡¿ "of the Gatas" in Junnar cave inscriptions (Lüders 1912, nos. I 154 & I 182, the lat-
ter perhaps also in a Karle inscription, cf. Laeuchli 1984, 208), first suggestel as Goths by Konow
l9l2 (and accepæd i.a. in Mayrhofer 1958, but rei:cred by the majority of scholars). See VI.5
above.

9ó Mentioned by Pomponius Mela 3, 5, 45 and Pliny, /V. H. 2, 67, 170. The existence of two sep
arate sources shows that they were rcally thought to be Indians, as comrptions in the manuscript
tradition a¡e thus excluded. But lhis does not necessarily make them real Indians. They came by
sea, and how could Indians possibly have come to Germania by sea? This curious account has been

the reason for many flights of imagination. Some have thought that lndians we¡e actually using the
NE passage or Russian rivers. Pointing out quite rightly that these people were not necessarily real

lndians, even if the Roman officers posted in the conñnes of Germania (and probably wi¡h little
knowledge of real lndia and Indians) thought so, And¡é (1982) goes on to suggest the Eskimos,
who at least later would have been driven ashore on Europcan shorcs. Not impossible, but we just
do not know. There have been many other simila¡ explanarions; as a curiosity I should like to men-
tion Schiem 1880 ftnown to me only through Es¡lander l8E0), who suggested that these Indi werc

Finns or Lapps shipwrecked on the Baltic Sea. While Hennig votes for the Eskimos or even Amer-
ican Indians, Bengtson 1955 (and before him Warmington 1928 Í19741,27) suggested real Indians
using the nothem route to Caspia. But from here it is still a long way to Germania.

97 Schwarz l974ab & 1976, Dihle 1978,567tr.,rüeerakkodypassim.'Íïr- study of classical rrccouns
of Taprobanewascommencedratherearly,seee.g. Bumouf 1E26& 1857, Heeren 1832, L:ssen
1842, Paquier l8?7. See further Herrma¡rn t932b (wi¡h m:rny errors and inaccuracies due to his
unfamiliarity with lndian philology) and references below.
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inthecontextof ma¡itimecontacts,althoughthefi¡staccountscame from Onesicrinrs and
Megasthenes.

As to the place itself, it seems quite clear that Taprobane (Tffipopóvq) is Ceylon, the
presentday Sri Lanka. The ancient name corresponds well to ttre MIA (A5oka and Pãli)
Tambapanni(dipa),orATamraparqi,gS though withmr >pr Taprobane seems to origi-
nate in a different MIA dialect. fn India the same name is also attested for a river of
Tamilnadu, opposite the island. It has also been suggested that Taprobane could be Su-
maû4,99 but as the Western traditions of Taprobane begin with information obained by
Alexander's men near the Indus, Sumatra seems certair¡ly much too fa¡ away and then we
would have to believe that classical literatue passed Sri L¿nka completely by.In Buddhist
sources there is a uadition for sailing to Sri lånka from western India; tlre name fits Sri
Lanka perfectly, and geographical details of later literatr¡¡e can be often relaæd to Sri
Lånka.

The frst knowledge of raprobane came through Alexander's campaign in North-
west Indi4 where the disant island w¿s apparently known and visited. Ea¡lier this route
had been used by the Sinhalas, when they fint a¡rived on the island. Perhaps they did not
cut offrelations to thei¡ old home, which is supposed to have been somewhere in or nea¡
Gujarat. 100 If a sea route between Gujarat and Sri Lanka thus existed, it could easily have
been used by merchants of the Indus valley, too, where even Brahmans were said to par-
ticipate in distant voyages. our Greek account comes from onesicritus.lol His infor-
mants reached the island in trventy days from the mouths of the Indus.lo2 1¡" mentioned
the large eþhana of the island and the curious aquatic creatures living around it (see V.4
above) arid commented on rhe poor quality of ships going there.lo3 The large elephants of
Taprobane soon became a steady epithet of ttre island and they a¡e found in litera¡¡re until
late antiquity.

Next to Onesicritus was Megasthenes. His account of Taprobane is also found in
Pliny.to+ His information was probabty gleaned in Pãt¿liputra, the Maurya capital, and
98 This was first pointed out by Bumouf 1826, l1¡?ff. (and again in Bumouf 1857, l9ff. A 84tr),

who had found Tãmbapa¡r¡aya (sic) in a Pãti manuscr¡pt from Thailand. Pãli Tambapar¡r.ra is
anested for instance in the Mahavantsa 7 , 41. Bumouf's original hesitation at equating MIA tãmba
with OIA tãmra was removed by Lassen 1842, 6ff . (suggesting a fo tm like *Tåmbra- as the origin
of the Greek form). Then e.g. Paquier 1877, 4lff., Herrma¡rn 1932, 2261, Schwa¡¿ 1976, Z4¡f .,
André & Filliozat 1980, ll0, Sonentino 1980, l87ff., and Weerakkody 1992c, lt8f.

99 This is an old idea, according to Bumouf 1857, g2î., frrst suggested by Saumaise (Salmasius) in
the lTth century and repeated by Wilford at the beginning of the tgth century. Ir has been followed
e-g. by Fergusson 1904, Herrmann 1932, andParis 1951. For criticism see e.g. Schwa¡z 1976,
239f ., and Weerakkody 1984, 5ff.

100 G"ig"t lg61,22f.,further Schwarz 1g76,246f .,and Weerakkody 1984, 5f.
¡01 F 12 (Strabo 15, I, 15) & 13 (Pliny, N. H.6,24,81):see e.g. paquier 1g77, Bf., Detbrtick 1956,

30f., Schwarz 1976,z37ff.,Pédech 1984, I52f., and trtfeerakkody 1984,zff.
102 Taking with Schwatz (1976,242tr., also lVeerakkody 1984, 5) rhis distance ot 20 days from tl¡e

mouth of the Indus and not from the Tamil coast, Herrmann's argument (1932b, 2263) for geogra
phically otherwise ratherunimaginable Sumatra falls down. The islands in between mentioneôby
Onesicritus can easily be explained as the l:kshadweep Islands.

103 5". Paris t951, 22f.,andweerakkody 1984, 6ff. on rextual problems in this passage.
104 N. H.6,24,81 = F 26; see Schwarz tg76,zilOff.,and Weerakkody 19E4, l3ff.
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thus had a wholly different geogËphicat orientation. Megasthenes calls th€ islanders

Palaeogoni,to5 knows of a river dividing the island (ttre Matraväli Ganga), and mentions

the gold and pearls ofthe island.

Before Eratosthenes the Greeks apparently had no clea¡ idea of the geography of
Taprobane. Afterhim they had, but it was entirely distorted. The accormt of Eratosthenes

has been summarized by Strabo,l06 and some additional information is found in other
passages of Strabo and Pliny.lo? The sÞe of the island was made immensely larger than

in reality, and it had a much longer extension from rvest to east (5,000 stadiâ) than from
north to south.lo8 Indeed, Strabo a¡rd the Periplus assert that from Azania (ttre Somati

co¿rst) it was a relatively short distance to the westem end of the island.l09

Hellenistic speculation made Taprobane the counûry of the Antipodes or Antichtho-

nes, a conception which now became popular. On a theoretical level, such a counFy was

mentioned for the fust time by Plato. For Taprobane it has been attested by Mela, who ap-

parently derived it from Hipparchus, and by Pliny, who states that it was long claimed for
the islandl lo

After all this, tl¡e Westem idea of Taprobane was still very vague. That direct trade

did not reach the island before ttre late Imperial period is clearly show'n both by numis-

matic (only 4th- and 5th-century Roman coins found in any great numbers)l I I and lite-

rary evidence (the first accoun¡s of actual voyages to the island). In tlte fint century, when

the first Taprobanian embassy arrived in Imperial Rome, it was a sensation, and nobody

seemed to know where they really came from. Again we meet the problem of inteqpreters.

Members of the embassy were asked about their counfy, and thei¡ account is presewed

by Pliny (6,24, 84ff .).1 12 11tir account, however, contains so many fantastic and utopian

elements that one cannot really identi$ their country from it, and it has even been sug-

gested ttnt in reality they came from Sumaha.ll3 1¡"r. is suspiciously much that was

lo5 a¡g name is discussed below.
106 Süabo 15, l, l4f.; see Weerakkody 1984, l8ff. & lgg2À.
107 Stt bo 2, l, t4:2,5,14; and 2, 5, 32 & 35. Pliny, N. H. 6,24,81Íf.
t08 ï¡e number 5,000 shows that Eratosthenes was here using Onesicritus, who, however, did not spe-

cify whether it meant length or b¡eadth. On this enormous size in later classical geography, see

Lassen 1858,293f.;asimila¡errorinproportionswas also made by Faxian, as has been noted by
Dihle (1978). The¡c is also an Indian parallel. According to classic¡l Indian astronomy, Ujjayinî
a¡d Lankã lay on the same meridian (Renou & Filliozat 1953, 184), though in reality the meridia¡r

of Ujjayini lies a long way west of the west coast of Sri Lanka. This was long ago compared with
the classical accounts by Bumouf 1857, I lff., and briefly refem.d to by Weerakkody 1984, 4.

109 H.rrrn-n 1938, 53, as often, is too keen to visualize maps. Such a¡r idea could also arise without
them.

I l0 Mal" 3, 70; Pliny, N . H. 6,24,81 Taprobanen alteru¡n orbem terrarutn esse diu eñstinatun est

Anticlxhonum appellatione. See further Schwarz 1976,241f.,Panoni 1984,420f., and \ileerakkody

198 ,24. It had an enonnous afterlife in geography as the tcrra australis incognita, and continued
until the lSth century, when Cook finally found the rcal southem continent (but no Antichthones).

I I I See VII.2 above.
l12 The Plinian accounrof Tapmbane, conøined in theN. H.6,24,81-91, has been discussed e.g. by

Lassen 1842, Priaulx 1861, Paquier 1E77, 17ff., Stârr 1956, Peiris 1961, l4ff., Schwa¡z l974ab,
De Romanis 1988, and Weerakkody t990, 165f. & t99t, 1994 & 1995a.

ll3 Fergusson 1904,Paris 1951.
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mentioned ea¡lier in connection with India (by Megasthenes, cf. III.2 above) and even
Gedrosia (turtle-shells used âs roofs, cf, V.2 above). Albeit ttre accidental joumey of the

frreedman of Annius Plocamus to Sri Lanka and the subsequent Sri Lankan mission to
Rome were probably historical; it seems tlnt they caused more rumours than an actual
increase in knowledge in the West.

While much of Pliny's information was apparently culled from other sou¡ces, some
parts have been commorùy accepted as really pertaining to Sri Lanka. But even in this
case the interpretation has often turned out to be complicated enough. While it is easy to
accept that the leader of the embassy was called Rachias, no €rcement has been reached

about which Pãli or Sinhalese name this should correspond ro.t 14

Another problan in Pliny's account is the Seric trade of the Taprobanians (6, 24,
88). Kennedy (1904) explained away the Plinian Seres as the Cheras of Kerala; Pliny is
thought here to have also confused the Nilgiris with the Himalayas. Herrmann (1938,
28f.) thought tlrat they rcally crossed the Himalayas and visited the Tarim basin, the

population of which he ha4 on other evidence too, identified as the Seres. Blue+yed and

red-hai¡ed people arc seen in Central Asian wall-paintings (ibid.29f.). But as he cannot
then believe that his civilized Central Asians - we note the racial bias in the study pub-

lished in 1938 - could have exercised mute tade, he removes this part of the account and

explains that Pliny must have found it in some other source dealing with a different
people also called Seres (råid. 3l). I am afraid that this is neither very convincing nor
methodologically acceptable. We have probably to tum back to Kerala, though it is clearly
stated by Pliny that these Seres were living beyond the Himalayas. But it is possible that
something different was told and that Pliny used the existing radition about the Seres,

which included for instance the mute commerce.l l5

T?lre Periplus is very brief in its account (ch. 6l) of Taprobane and unforonately ûe
only manuscript is not too well presened and offers several texn¡al diffrculties. Whæ is
clear is that it was formerþ called Taprobane, but now Palaesimundu, and that its westem
end is supposed to be close to the African coast.

114 N. H.6,24,85&sS.Tennentidentifiedthisasrrijri'king'andwasfollowedbymanyscholars,
e.g. Paquier 1877,22f., McCrindle 1901, 104, Rawlinson 1926, 152, and Lamone 1953, 108.
Referring to Paranavitana, Peiris 1961, 19 suggested Sinhalese Ra¡iya -- Pâli Rarår?a (OIA
rãstrika), a kind of district ruler known from inscriptions (thus also Schwan 1974a,169f. &
l974b,3gf.,butsee Weerakkody 1991, 55f.). Aridré & Filliozat 1980, ll4f. reject both rajã ard,
Ratiya, as Rachias is cleady given as his personal name, not as a title, and suggest Ralr*åa, whic'h
has been occasionally used in Sri Lanka. This Rakkha has also been discussed by Weerakkody
1991, 56. Considering that Sinhalese kings ofien employed Buddhist monks for diplomatic mis-
sions I prefer to think that Rachias is abridged from some monastic name terminating in -rakkhim.
I cannot see why "it seems reasonable to assume that Rachia himself was a layman", as stated by
Weerakkody 1991,56. Rak:khira was actually suggested by Marquarr 1913, ccv, note 2.

ll5 uhro mont¿s Hetnodo.l S¿ras. In a modiñed form Herrmann's thesis has been accepted by Lieber-
mann 1957 (a Saka people living in the westem part of Chinese Central Asia). The Chera hypothe-
sis has been supported by André & Filliozat 19E0, 117. l,ong ago Priaulx (1861, 347f.) suggested
that trade was conducted on Sri l¿¡rka itself, with the Veddas, and actually a few centuries later
Faxian 3E (Beal 1884, lxxii & Legge 1886, l0l) stated that mute commerce was conducted with
the aborigines (Râkshasâs) of the isla¡rd. But in classical literature mute trâde was a topos wtrich
was often located in various parts of the world-
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Echoes of Onesicritus and Eratosthenes arc hea¡d in the account of Aelianus (N. .4n.

16, 17f..). He quoæd the supposed large measurements for the island and Eratosthenes'

claim that there were no towns on the island and then described the elephants, giant turtles
and sea monsters.l 16

The geographical dictionary of Stephanus of Byzantium is a laæ and poorly trans-

mitted work,l l7 but for the lemma Taprobane he had used much ea¡Lier sources, A¡temi-
dorus of Ephesus and Alexander Lychnus (both of the fint century B.C.). Again we have

the measurements given by Eratosthenes, a length of 7,000 stadia and a breadth of 5,000
(in ttrc text erroneously 500), the th¡ee names (Taprobane, Simundu and Salice), and a
reference to elephants.

Orùy with ftolemy Q,4) cm we be absolutely sure that Taprobane means Ceylon,
but while he had a (relatively) clear ide¿ of India, his account of Taprobane is still wholly
distorted.l 18 Nevertheless, it contains a $eat number of details, even the ancient capital,

Anurãdhapura, is mentioned as Avoupoypo¡4rov pcoilcrov ('royal city'), and in any case

there was nothing beuer before the l6th century.

Among the minor geographers Dionysius Periegetes (59lff.) knew Taprobane to be

a large island, ttte mother of elephants, and surrounded by marine monsters. Marcianus
of Heracleia confirms that flcÀar- is really part of the name and not a Greek word.l 19

In many respects his work is close to Ptolemy's. The so-called Pseudo-Agathemerus is a
Byzantine text ofthe 9th century and does not concern us here.

After this survey of classical references to ancient Taprobane, we have still to dis-
cuss other names used for the island, atthough this brings us beyond the chronological
limits set for our study.

As was mentioned above, Megasthenes (according to Pliny 6,24,81) called the in-
habiønts of Taprobane Palaeogoni. The same beginning is found in the name [Iol.or-
otscóvôoü/Palaesimundus, according to Pliny (6,85) the capiul, according to the Periplus
(61) and Ptolemy (7 , 4, l) another name for the island. Stephanus (s.v. Taprobane) clearly
inærpreæd the latter namê âs aíâ.ar Eqroúvõor¡ 'earlier (called) S.' by inserting other words
in be¡¡,een. Renou divides the words of Ptolemy into two, which also seems to be the

acrual intention of the author,l2o but Palaeogoni seems to indicate tlnt the first part, too,

is a part of the name, and Marcianus explains it as being eadier (rpotepov) called llal.ar-

116 For these, see V.3 & V.4 above, for Aelianus'account also Peiris 1961, 23f., and Weerakkody
1984, lof.

I l7 See Weerakkody lg84,24ff.,and Kan¡unen 1989b.
l18 qn Rolemy's accounr of Taprobane see e.g. warmingron 1928 (1974), ll7f., Peiris 1961, 20ff.

and \ilee¡akkody 1982. Sinnatamby 1968 I have not seen.
ll9 Periplus rtaris externi I Prooem. tñ te Tcrpopóv¡ roÀou¡rév¡, tfl flolcrorpoúvôou lelopév¡

npótepov; l, 8 xpótr¡ ¡rèv i¡ Tonpoftívr¡ vfrooç i¡ llcl,crror¡roúvõot ral.oo¡rÉv¡ npótepov, võv ôà

Eaî,¡ri; and in the same way with three names in the Periplus of Taprobane in l. 35; in addition
Taprobane is mentioned in I, 16. lbe Periplus of Ma¡cianus is preserved only in an abridged ver-
sion and the actual Periplus ofTaprobane is missing.

120 ii",, èrql.eito nriÀar Er¡roóvôor¡, vtv ôè Ealíxq. 1n1,4,3 Ptolemy also mentioned a town
'Avôpror¡roúvôoo.
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ourorvôo'u.12l Even if Ptolemy or ât lstst the manuscript tr¿dition of Ptolemy inærpreæd

the name as tr¡/o 'words, this is not necessarily correct.

It is understandable that eady schola¡s prefened to see in the fint part of these names

the Indian word pãli, so intimately connected with Ceylon throughout its history. Thus

Schwanbeck explained the fi¡st nune, Palaeogoni, as *pãlijana, supposedly meaning

'people of sacred law', without undentanding that before A6oka's mission such a nanre

would be completely unwarmnted for Sri Lanka and its inhabitants. Of this Lassen made
*pallijana'village people', referring to Eratosthenes' statement that on the island there

were no towns, but many villages. Unfortunately, there is no foundation at all for these

etymologies, as both words a¡e completely unattested as geographical names. For the very

same reason, however, we have to dismiss Filliozat's Tamil explanation, *Paþiyaka4cam

or *Paþyaka4am'grotpedes anciens'. As a matter of fact, the word seems to be so heav-

tJy grarx;rzßd ttrat perhaps it can no longer reveal iæ origin, even if this is extant 
^¡ 

¡.t22
For the second name Lassen again accepted an initial põlí arÅ for the latter part

Sanskrit slmanta 'head', thus explaining it as the principal site of sacred [aw. This was

actually much more acceptable tlran the view of Herrmann, who accepted Lassen's *põli-

sîmanta, but refening to Tennent took PalaiÆãli as an equivalent of Megasthenes'

Prasioi and thus explained it as "Hauptsitz der Prasiet''. Even if we follow the local

tadition and locate the origin of the Sinhalese in eastem ¡t¿¡",123 this seems hardly

acceptåble. The main problem with these explanations is again that they all involve names

which are nowhere attested.l24 In this respect we must definiæly prefer Raychaudhuri's

Põrasamudra 'beyond the ocean' which is actually found in the Arthaíãstra (2, I I, 28)

and explained in a commentary as 5r¡ ¡¿t¡¿l2s We may note here that much earlier

I 2l Long ago Bumouf 1826, 137f., prefened to accept ¡ó),or as a Greek word ('formerly, long ago'),
but was soon rightly criticized by Lassen 1842,9ff ., and accepted by Burnouf himself in Bumouf
r857, 87f.

122 Schwanbeck1845,38;Lassenl8?4,696;André&Filliozatlgs0,lll.Lasscninhisearlierstudy
(1842,9) and again Peiris 1961, 10f., explained it in Greek, a combination of rcleróç 'ancient'
and yóvoq 'race' as refening to Pre-Aryan aborigines. The same explanation has been accepted by
Weerakkody 1884, 15f., too, pointing out that ncl,aró1ovoç is actually used in Greck fo¡
autochthonous peoples and that the choice of word by Pliny (appellari instead of namlnari) did not
necessarily suggest a proper name. lVeerakkody 18E4, 15, also mentions C. Rasanayagun (Ancient
Jafna. Múras 1926, 105) suggesting larnil *Palgyanãkar'ancient Nagas'.

123 H".r."m takes this for granted, bur actually it seems more likely that the Sinhalese originally
came ftom the west of India.

124 I ""se¡ 1842, l3ff.; Herrmarur 1932,2261f. Early speculation was discussed by Bumouf 1857,
90ff. (leaving rhe origin of Simundu open). Prasioi also in Paquier 1877, 43f. Unanested is also
Tamil *PalaiyalPalayacamuttiram'ancie¡t ooean'suggested by André & FiUiozar 1980, ll5.
Referring to M. Rasanayagam's Ancient Jaffn¿ Peiris 1961, 19 offcred another arbitrary Tamil solu-
tion, *Palaisllama4lalam. The same was already given in Rasanayagam 1922, 31, where the
author explained his síl¿m as an intermediate form in his supposed development of Tamil ílazz 'Sri
Lanka'> sllam>slhalam> sirphala. This is hardly acceptable; all the evidence points to siåala/
siryhala being a rotemic name related to OIA sþåa 'lion' (see e.g. Geiger 1960,28) and the Tamíl
L¿xicon actually derives Tamil ílam (ílanantalam) from Pàli sîItalanz (OlA sitfhala). Sonentino
1980, 193f., compares ílamto ilañkai (OIA Lankã).

I 25 Raychaudhuri 1919, followed by Schwarz lg74b, 43. This is not accepted because it is a foreigr
name (Indian, but why should the name not be of Indian origin?) by Weerakkody 1982, 32, but no
other explanation is offered instead. In Weerakkody 1992c,123ff., he discusses the problem again,
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Goldstäcker had suggesæd pãrajanß'people beyond (the sea)' for Palaeogo¿i, but I
cannot say whether he had any textual evidence for this.l26

In the above-mentioned passage of Ptolemy (7, 4, l) and in some later sources we
have another name for the island, EoÀír¡, with a related name for its people, Eúl.ar.
Taking Etítat as the primary form (Ialírrr being easily understood as a Greek derivation
from it) the great majority of scholars seem to accept a comparison with the uaditional
name of 'Lion Island' , P'úi Sllula{tpa (OIA Simhatadvîpa¡.\27 1t"or arc some further
names in late sources which can be (and have been) well compared with Sihaladrþ.l28
They include ttrc Serendivi of Ammianus Marcellinus (22,7,10),129 the lrel"eôípa of
Cosmas Indicopleustes (2,45 and 11, 13, confronting Sielediba as an Indian na¡ne for
Greek Taprobane), and perhaps even the xqpívôc of Procopius (De bello Gothico 4,
I7).t3o Of ttre same origin, perhaps through A¡abic Sarandíb is probably Zeilan, ¡he

Portuguese name of the island (Marco Polo's .9eilan).131

now taking a somewhat more favourable opinion towa¡ds pãrasantudra. From an article by S. W.
Epa Seneviratne (in the Silver Jubilee Volume of the Universiry of Kelaniya 1986,473ff.) he quotes
pãre sanadrasya ftom ttrc Rãnãya4a and põrasatnudde La4kõyam from the late Rasavãhinî, and
refers to Lévi's opinion (1936, 95ff., discussing the parallel name Andrasimundu) that Simundu
mus¡ stay for samtdra.

126 Weerakkody 1984, 15, quoted his opinion from the second edition (1927) of McCrindle 1885 a¡d
supposed that Goldstücker had snrted from Raychaudhuri and the ArthaSãstra, but Goldstücker
died as early as 1872. The reference is in fact found in the first edition, McCrindle 18E5, 253, too,
but it sates plainly "Goldstticker J. c. note 59", and I have been unable ¡o find out where this /. c.
is menúoned. Perhaps he was referring to Goldstücker's posthumous Literary Remairc (l-2.
l¡ndon 1879), a book presently unavailable to me. Disca¡ding philological and historical dif-
ñculties Schwaø lg74b,2S,acceptedbothTenrent'spãliputra 'sonsofthe Pâli' supposedly rcfer-
ring to Prasians and Schwanbeck's palijana 'people ofthe Pãli', as well as pörajana as equal pos-
sibilities. In his more de¡ailed discussion (Schwa¡z 1976,255ff.) he hesitatingly accepts the latter,
but leaves the question open.

127 Ttor, for instance, Lassen 1842, 16f., Paquier 1877,44,Schwaø 1g74b,25, Sorrentino 1980, 192
(sîhakka),and Weerakkody 1982,33 ELl99?Ê,,l2óf. Early conjectures were discussed by Bumouf
1826, l4l & 1E57, 96ff., who himseli rejecting Simhala, left the question open. Sinnatamby
1968 (quoted by \Veerakkody 1982,33) derived Salice from the Indian town Saü¡r, situated on the
opposite coast ofTamilnadu. rileerakkody 199b, 85f. E¿ 1992c, 127f. rejects Serendivi as a name
for Sri l¿¡rka (the reasons are not impor¡ant here), but accepts Sielediba.

128 Tl¡efirsttwothusexplainedbyBumouf lE2ó, 139tr & 185?, 103f., t¿ssen 1842, 16f., Schwarz
1974b,25, and Sorrentino 1980, lÐff.; all thre¿ by Herrmann 1932,2261.

129 Tlús rnme w¿rs then used by the Arabs (Saranltb in al-Biruni) and Persians. A popular story book
&anslated in the l6th century from Persian into ltalian and then into many other languages, Pere-
grinaccio di tre tìgliuoli del rc di Serendippo, reinuoduced the name into Europe and later gave

rise to the English word serendipity. Se¿ Cammann l9ó7.
t30 This was the place from which the Nestoriân monks smuggled silk cocoo¡rs to Justinian. While

others search for it in China or, rather, in Central Asia, Herrmann (1923, and briefly in 1932,2261)
is convinced rhat it was Ccylon. However, Herrmann seems to have been often convinced by what
werc in fact only very tenuous hypotheses. It seems tha¡ R. Winstedt had ea¡liø suggested ùe
same. Weerakkody 1992b, 83f. has recently discussed the question, rightly rejecting Herrmann's
hypothesis.

| 3 I For Arabic references and for the origin of Ceylon see Yule & Bumell s.v. Ceylon.
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{c 'l *

On the coast west of the Indus mouths and off Gedrosia Alexander's navy visiæd several

islands which were described by Nearchus.l32 ¡1 the end of his Indian account, just
before Taprobane, Pliny (6, 23, 80) listed these islands as Patala (in fact part of the Indus
delta), Chryse and Argyre, Crocala Bibaga and Toralliba. In another passage (6, 36, 198)

he quoted Cleiørchus (F 29) about more orless marvellous islands of the Eastem Ocean.

Of these, Chryse and Argyre, situated offthe Indus mouth, it was said by Pliny's source
(Onesicritus?) that their very soil consisted of gold and silver, though Pliny concluded

ttrat it only meant rich mines. They aæ not mentioned by Arrianus, but all other islands

mentioned in this passage belong to Alexander's history, and the golden island is acûrally

mentioned by Cuttius (10, 1, l0f.) as reported by Nearchus and Onesicritus. Curtius adds

that on this islands horses were unknown. They were probably originally small islands
near the coast, but soon they grew in size in geogmphical literature, and were finally con-
sidered comparable to Taprobane. At ûe same time their location was also moved fa¡ther
to the east-

In the geography of Pomponius Mela (3, 70) Chryse was sin¡ated off the Tamus
peninsul4 the supposed continuation of the Himalayas on the sea coast, and Argyre off
the Ganges mouths. Mela, too, had hea¡d the old tadition (ita veteres tradidere) of their
golden and silver soil, and again ttrcy a¡e mentioned just before Taprobane. Mela seems

he¡e to confuse tlre history of Alexander with later taditions. According to tIre Perþlus
(63), Chryse is situated off the Ganges, while Argyre is not mentioned. The opposite
country east of the Ganges is also called Chryse. The island is in easternmost India,
directly under the rising sun. The rising sun is the only indication of locæion given for
Chryse by Dionysius Periegetes (587ff.), but again the island is mentioned just before
Taprobane. TlrcTabula Peutingerianahas Arcirse insulalæatd off the eastem end of
the Himalayas.

Ptolemy, too, located Chryse and Argyre in Southeast Asia, but not as islands.
Chryse is mentioned as a peninsula (Xpooff;¿eppóv¡ooç) in 7, 2, 5, and as land (xpuoi 1ópc)
1n 7,2, 17. The golden peninsula was also familiar to Ma¡cianus of Heracleia (16) and

Pliny (6, 20, 55 promunturium Chryse).It is likely ttrat we here have no longer a de-
velopment of Alexander's history, but more recent information based on Indian geogra-
phy, where the Golden Country (Suvaqrabhümi) seems to refer to Burma or Malacca.
The silver country ('Ap¡¡pî ¡ópc) of Ptolemy 7,2,3 &. 17, is, however, without an Indian

-q¿*1.133

132 On the Indian coast: Arrianus , lnd. 21,7 (Crocala 150 stadia west of úe Indus mourh), 21, I I
(Bibacta off Alexander's Haven), 22, 2 (the desen island of Domai); on the Gedrosiân coast:
Arrianus, .lzd. 3l (Nosala, the island of the sun). For the latter cf. Onesicritus F 28 in Pliny, N. t/.
6,26,97. I have left several unnamed islands unmentioned.

133 Parroni 1984, ll0 suggests MalaæaforClrryse and Sumat¡a forargyre, which could then oone-
spond to lndian Suvamadvîpa'golden island'. Some scholan have suggested that Chryse chora
could be Burma, while the peninsula is Malacca.
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lt seems that originally the islønds were part of AJexander's history and sioated off
the Indus mouths, while later tradition of tbe lands belonged to easterrunost India or
Southeast Asia. This laær tradition seems to belong to tlp late Hellenistic period, because

it was already familiar ûo Mela. These rwo traditions were soon confused so that the

isiands, too, were moved to the far east.l 34

* * :1.

The fantastic joumey of Iambulus is told by Diodorus (2, 55{0).135 Despite the scepti-

cism of the ancients, some modem scholars have sought for his utopia in various islands

in the Indian Ocean such as Sri Læka, Soqotra, Bali and Madagascar.l36 At least in the

case of Southeast Asia with its many islands, any real knowledge seems to have reached

the Graeco-Roman West only with the intensified trade-relations of the early Imperial
period.l3T

It is clea¡ that we here have merely a piece of utopian liæraure. There was no jour-

ney of lambulus, and in its essence his island was pìue fiction. It was tn¡e that it did not

leap out from nothing, from pure fanøsy and nothing else. The author, Iambulus, used

whathe had read, and was probably influenced by the Indian utopias of Onesicritus.l38

He actually made an arempt to put his imaginary journey at least partly on the map. He

staÍed from Arabia and Ethiopia and returned through India. In between was the imagi-

nary world of islands, which may or mây not have arisen from Onesicritus' account of
Taprobane.l3g His case is somewhat simila¡ to that of Philostratus and Apollonius, but

while we at least have Philostratus' book in its entirety, from Iambulus only a few
fragments survive. [t remains tue that he "ca¡urot be tusted for any statement of fact un-

less we already know the fact independently."lao

Panchaia" the island of Euhemerus, where Greek gods had been historical kings, was

also claimed to be situated somewhere in the India¡r 6.*t.l4l Here we have another case

of either pure ñction or perhaps free use of some real account. Theories as to its identifi-

cation have been put fonra¡d, but we cannot really say much. It might be that Euhemerus,

134 See Ball 1884,23ó; Tomaschek 1E96, EOO & EOl and lEgg,24gO &24g1f. &2495; Cccdès 1910,

Ir¡dex ss. w. Chryse & A¡gyre; Pullé l9l2; He¡rmann 1938,49; Brown 1949, ll8f.; And¡é &
Filliozat 1980, 109f.; and Panoni 19E4,419f.

1 35 He is further rcfened by Lucianus (Verae hist. l, 3) and Tzæeæ (Chil. 7 , 144) to as an un¡eliable
author.

l3ó S." S"h*arz 1983,43, ar¡d Weerakkody 199?b,75f .
¡37 See e.g. Ccdès l9l0 & Manzewski 1964.
138 Brown lg4g,72ff-
I39 1¡spossibilities ofhistoricat interpretation have been exhausted by Schwarz 1975a, l83ff. and

1983. He was perhaps somewhat too optimistic (see the criticism in Dihle 1978 and Weerakkody

1992b,74ff.)., though, he, too, made it clea¡ rhat it was a "fictional utopia" (Schwarz 1983, 43).
I4o quoæd from Brown 1g4g,74.
l4l Diodo-r 5,4146 andó, l; FGrH63. Thenameis rtolloic (---- ) and thus Pazcåaia (not

Panchaea) ¡n Latin. See ãegler 1949 and Brown 1949, 66ff.
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who'ürote early in the third century 8.C., copied something of geographical literature, but
his main account was clea¡ly fictitious, and he had no reason to be fair with his geogra-

phy. In addition, the early date of Euhemen¡s seems to exclude all detailed knowledge of
the Indian Sea and its Islands.

The Roman senator Manilius, quoted by Pliny, told ûar the young phoenix bird
carried its nest, made of cinnamon and frankincense, to the City of the Sun nea¡ Pan-

"¡r¡".142
Fabulous islands and utopias were rather cotrrmon in Greek tradition. When they

were put on the map, they tended to travel fa¡ther with the widening geographical per-
spective (as in the cases of Antilia and Brazilia).Ì43 Traditon continued. kr ttre Ch¡istian
cosmography of [.ate Antiquity and the Middle Ages ttre Ga¡den of Eden was supposed

to lie somewhere beyond India or near Taprobane. The tradition of Euhemerus and Isn-
bulus was followed by Thomas More and Jonathan Swift in a later world.

4. India and the Hellenistic World: A Co¡tclusion

Time has come to say some words in conclusion. In many respects the Hellenistic period
can be seen as an exceptionally active phase in relations between India and the Westem
world, at least from the Greek perspective. For India the West always seemed to be too
marginal and changes between different periods in Westem history did not reflect them-
selves in Indian sources at all, with the possible exception of the Indo-Greeks.

Before Aleiander's campaigns, India was for the West a fairy-land at the end of the

world, a land of which nothing definite was known. It was ñ¡ll of ma¡¡els and fairy tales

and no one, with a very few exceptions (Scylax), had ever been there. It was not even
interesting enough to be dealt with in any detail, and no one cared to search for the more
reliable information which was probably available in the metropolises of the Achaemenid
Empire.

Alexander removed the distance, first conquering Persia and then himself going to
Nortt¡west India with his armies. Although the Indian satrapies were soon abandoned, the
sphere of Hellenism was extended much farther to tlre east than Greek culture and even
Greek geographical knowledge had been able to reach before him. For two centuries and
more Bactia and Eastern han, even pafs of Northwest India were included in the Helle-
nistic world as well as the Seleucid Near East, Ptolemaic Egypt, and even the taditional
Hellenic world of Greece and its colonies. However, it must be again emphasÞed that
being Hellenistic is a relative concept. For the Greeks - both in the ethnic and cultr¡¡al

142 N. H. 10,2,4f. prope Panchaiam in solis urbem.
143 On these fabulous islands of the Attantic, see Tam lg5l,2g7f., for a Chinese parallel, ib. 29sff.

See also Schwar¿ 1987 on Greek utopias.
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senses, for people identifying themselves as Greeks, the Hellenes - in the West ¿rs well as

in Bacria and India these lands were part of the Hellenistic world. But, to take the other
extreme, for an Indian sage living in, for instance, Taxila, Hellenism had no meaning æ
all, and he was certainly as right, perhaps even morc right, than the Greek prince ruling
his counry in considering it part of India participating in Indian civilization. In a way both
were right, of course, and in fact the situation was much the same in the hanian North and

in the Semitic Nea¡ East.

The importance of the Hellenistic peúod in Graeco-Indian relations lies in the fact

that now the¡e was a much greater amount of dircct contact than ever before or after. We
know of Greek soldiers and mercenaries, of kings and diplomats, of colonists and traders,

ofslave guls and even ofphilosophers and scholars going to the Easr Bindusã¡a did not
gel his sophist, but Pyrrho, and perhaps Clearchus too, visited India. Of Indians coming
to the West we know much less, but at læst we hea¡ of ambassadon (probably there were

more than just those sent and mentioned by AÉoka), of traders (the guide of Eudoxus)laa
and of Buddhist missiona¡ies.

During this relatively shortperiod India was for the West much more than the coun-
try of wonders somewhere far off at the very end of the world. The Northwest was

described in detail by conæmporary (and often eye-witness) historians of Alexander, and

the numerous riches, ma¡¡els, and useful products of Indian nature, agriculture and

indusry were duly noted by rising Hellenistic science (e.g. Theophrastus and Eratosthe-

nes). Ceographen used Indian evidence fortheirphysical and climatological theo¡ies a¡rd

on a practical level attempts were made to inmduce hdian plants and animals into tÌre
West. Soon there were authors of monographs, such as Megasthenes, dealing not only
with Alexander's Northwest but rilith the mighty empire of the Mauryas. For the Greeks

India had now ruly become apart of this world, a political entity to be note{ and a rich
land with enornous prospects for trade.

The active flourishing of intemational sea-trade beûween India and Egypt really be-

longs to the Roman Imperial period, but its beginnings were in ttre Hellenistic era. Much
less is known of land-trade, though occasional glimpses of evidence show that criravans

were travelling and dogs barking, even if only a few echoes reach us.

It is important to note that the Hellenistic picture of India had an enoûnous afterlife.
Hellenistic literature, alttrougb to a great extent lost to us, is the key to the major part of
subsequent literary accor¡nts of India in the classical West. The literature of the Roman

period was tradition-bound, and independent and fresh information was little esteemed

and rarely accepted. Insæad, a few sources deemed classical, viz. the historians of AIex-
ander and Megasthenes (even Daimachus was forgotten!), were accepted as a kind of
canon and all information was derived from them without thinking of changes that might

have taken place during the inærvening centuries.l45

l& He might have been a s€aman, too, but in any case he had participated in a commercial venture.
145 a¡¡. situation has been aptly anatyzed by Dihle 1964a. Such works as the Periphts and the Geog-

raplry of holemy ar€ not real exceptions, as they weæ not considered literary works. Only Pliny
took a somewhat middle position. All ¡his will be discussed in more deøil in my future book on
India and Rome.
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The picture of Hellenistic relations with and knowledge of India is fascinating
indeed, but at the same time it is fn¡stratingly fragmentary. Hardly any work of this period

has been preserved in its entirety, and of many we have only a few fragments or even

less. It is quite certain that the parts of Megasthenes never cited in his fragments must

needs have contained much that would be valuable for us, shedding ftirther ligtrt on that

interesting and extemely important, but also poorly documented, period of hdian history.
Nevertheless, of Megasthenes' work we at least have a respectable number of fragments,

so that we are even able to attempt to form an idea of what his work was like. Vt/e a¡e not

so forn¡nate in the case of his colleagues Daimachus and Dionysius, not to speak of such

works as the two Indicas by Basilis and Alexander Polyhistor. We have no idea what

Amyntianus wrote about elephants or Amometus about the country of Utta¡akuru. Ortha-

goras, Sosander and Tauron are mere names to us. Apollodorus of Artemita, Pompeius

Trogus and many anott¡er who might have written about ùe fascinating history of the

Indo-Greeks are more or less lost and all we can produce is a poor and un¡eliable skeleton

of reconstnrction mainly based on legends and pictures on coins.

Nevertheless, as I have tried to show in these pages, there is slill a great amount of
information to be culled from a ca¡eful reading of extant texts (and still ¡¡q¡s, I am con-
vinced, which has escaped my notice or my combinatory skills). Moreover, archaeology,

with related fields such as epigraphy, papyrology and numismatics, is all the time able to
present fresh evidence, and from all parts of the ancient world, from E$¡pt and the Nea¡

East, from Arabia and Iran, from Central Asia and Pakistan, from India and Sri Lånka-

Even if the great majority of Hellenistic literan¡re is inevocably lost to us I hope that this

book of mine is not a conclusion but rather the beginning of new studies and fresh

inærpretations.
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